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Mission | Statement
Nassau Suffolk Services for Autism (NSSA) offers hope to people with
autism and their families by providing high quality, life-long support
through services which enable people with autism to function better in
every day life.
NSSA offers the most advanced treatment and training programs for
the benefit of people with autism, and will continue to pioneer, through
research, comprehensive treatment models which can be adopted
nationally.

NSSA | Core Values
Accountability
We hold ourselves accountable and require excellence in all aspects of
service provision. It is our responsibility to advance learning and
improve outcomes throughout the lifespan. As such we utilize only
those teaching procedures and methodologies proven effective
through scientific research.

Commitment
Our unwavering commitment to individuals with autism and their
families defines us. We share their sense of urgency to maximize the
full potential of each individual we serve. We are dedicated to
advocating for increased awareness, understanding and inclusion of
individuals with autism in all aspects of life.
Teamwork
Our employees are our greatest resource; without them we cannot
transform the lives of the people we serve. We are committed to
recruiting, developing and retaining these remarkable professionals
and pledge to them our enduring support and profound gratitude.
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A Holiday Treat | From Dime Community Bank
NSSA’s youngest students got a treat this holiday season when Dime Community Bank donated 20 copies of The Roof
Top Hop books to the school. Adult Program participant, Michelle, took time out of her busy schedule working at the JCC
pre-school to read the book to our students. The boys all had their own copy to look through as Michelle read. This gave
the students an opportunity to show some of the skills they have learned. They were able to respond to prompts
presented by Michelle such as point to the moon, or count the number of reindeer. They were all quite content to sit and
listen to the charming story presented by Michelle.
We appreciate this wonderful gift from Dime Community Bank. Thank you for making our holidays even brighter.
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NSSA’s|21st Annual Golf Classic
NSSA’s Annual Golf Classic was held on September 23, a
stunning fall day, at Old Westbury Golf & Country Club. The
27-hole course allowed for a comfortable pace of play,
even with a full house. Players had time to enjoy drinks and
appetizers on the terrace as well as a full dinner after a
great day of play.

Clark and Joe LoConti; Green Machine Sales,
Independence Carting; The Oncore Group; Recycling
Equipment Services; Republic Services; Sanitary
Equipment Co.; and Unsung Siblings Foundation. We are
indebted to our Cocktail Hour Sponsors: Accent Wire Tire;
Autocar Trucks; City Carting, Inc.; Crestwood Metal Corp.;
Entercom New York; G-Rock Handcovers, Inc.; Hub Spring;
Kempey Engineering; Ken’s Truck Repair Inc.; Opal
Construction Corp.; Palatial Concrete; Seneca Meadows,
Inc.; SMM Advertising; Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corp.; and
Winters Bros. Sales Team. NSSA also thanks our Breakfast
Sponsors: Advance Tire Inc.; All Island Equipment Corp.;
Amiral Trucking Corp.; Barrasso & Sons, Inc.; Brite Star
Electric; Cameron Engineering; Circle Lubricants; East End
Sign Design; Mango & Huber, CPA’s; Metalmasters;
Michael W. McCarthy Foundation; Nathan H. Kelman, Inc.;
Suffolk Y-JCC; Summer Street Capital Partners, LLC.;
Recycling Equipment Services; Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
Rosenthal and Utility Trailers of New England, Inc.; and
Lunch Sponsors: Barnwell House of Tires, Inc.; Bruno's
Automotive; East Coast Containers; Islandwide Auto / Truck
Collision LTD.; Soft-Pak; Project Environmental Services
Inc.; STAT Fire Sprinkler; and The Robert P. Brady Agency,
Inc. A very special thank you goes to our 50 Tee Sponsors
and Printing Sponsors: The Rogers Family and Tobay
Printing.

In addition, NSSA was the recipient of many wonderful prize
donations. Thanks to Old Westbury Golf & Country Club for
donating two foursomes for our live auction, restaurateur
Joe DeNicola who donated two chef’s table and paired wine
tastings for six guests at NoCo North Country Kitchen in St.
James, NY, and WFAN for their donations of two VIP
Experiences to the Boomer and Gio Show.
We are forever grateful for the support of our event
sponsors. We are especially thankful for our Classic
Sponsors: Clairvest Group; Huatai USA, Industrial Coverage;
Sean Hannity; Scarinci Hollenbeck and Winters Bros.
Family Foundation; and Corporate Sponsors: Antonacci
Family Foundation; Button Trucking, Inc.; Carco Builders
Corp.; Comerica Bank; P. DeBlasio Builders, Inc.; Gabrielli
Truck Sales, LTD.; Joseph & Donna Longo; Pat & Mary Beth
Miranda; United Service Workers Union, IUJAT; and
Wheelabrator.

We thank our 9-Hole Course Sponsors: All Island
Excavating Corp.; Armand D’Amato; Blair Realty; Law
Offices of Mark A. Cuthbertson; Gershow Recycling
Corporation; Green Machine Sales; J.C. Industries, Inc.;
Michael W. McCarthy Foundation; and Recycling Equipment
Services. We thank our Golf Cart Sponsors: 405 Media
Group; Barrasso & Sons, Inc.; Carco Builders Corp.; Dan

We are so grateful to NSSA fathers and Golf Co-chairs Joe
Longo and Joe Winters who go above and beyond every
year to make this event such a success. Many thanks to
our golfers, donors and volunteers who make this event so
successful!
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NSSA’s | 21st Annual Wine Tasting
Saturday, November 2 was a glorious, crisp fall day and
friends and families gathered at the beautifully-decorated
Garden City Country Club for NSSA’s 21st Annual Wine
Tasting.

Bracelets made by NSSA’s Adult Program participants, for
sale at the money booth, were the hit of the evening!
Framed photographs taken by NSSA’s Camera Club were
offered in the Silent Auction and are now gracing the walls
of some of our guests’ homes.

This event is a favorite with its casual atmosphere, wide
array of wines to sample, delicious passed hors d'oeuvres
and lavish buffet, many opportunities to win wonderful
prizes, and a chance to catch up with good friends.

Thanks to Rob and Laurie Rogers of Tobay Printing for their
ongoing support of NSSA and for printing our beautiful
event journal.

The delicious wines were generously donated by Fidele
Miranda and Empire Merchants. Thank you Fidele and
Empire for supporting our event for 21 years!

We have so much gratitude for everyone who attended,
donated, volunteered, and worked so hard to make this
year’s Wine Tasting a success. Special thanks go to our
generous sponsors: Champagne Event Sponsors: Mary
Beth & Pat Miranda; Wine Sponsors: Fidele Miranda and
Empire Merchants; Chardonnay Sponsors: Richard & Merry
Slone; Merlot Sponsors: The Cahill Family and Signature
Bank; Pinot Sponsors: Phil & Carolyn D’Avanzo, The Lettis
Family and The Liggio & Haiduk Families; Grand Raffle
Sponsor: Maureen Fanning and Printing Sponsor: The
Rogers Family & Tobay Printing. Thank you all!

The event is such a success thanks in great part to
Champagne Event Sponsors, Mary Beth and Pat Miranda,
who do so much for NSSA year after year.
We are especially grateful to guests whose generous
donations raised the money for us to purchase a new
agency-wide communication system, which will help keep
students and clients safe throughout our buildings and in
the community.
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NSSA’S Pizza & Pints| Shares Summer Fun
What better way to break up the dog days of summer than
with a party? NSSA did just that with a new event on July
11th: Pizza & Pints. Held at the Great South Bay Brewery in
Bay Shore, families, friends, and staff were delighted to be
in a spacious air conditioned room, sipping cold beer or
soda and sharing pizza and salad prepared by NSSA’s
Salad Shoppe.

tongue twistery. This made for much laughter and
entertainment in the wheel corner. The grand raffle was a
much-coveted brew-crew cycle tour in Riverhead for up to
14 guests. Others played giant chess or Jenga, or practiced
their prowess at cornhole or the foosball table.
Thank you to all who attended, donated, and volunteered.
Thank you to Rob Donahue of Great South Bay Brewery for
making the event possible. And we’re especially grateful for
the initiative, creativity, and hard work of Jen O’Malley and
Tori Ardito for creating this fun new summer event!

Guests enjoyed visiting with friends and taking their
chances at winning raffle prizes or spinning the prize
wheel. And this was no ordinary prize wheel. In order to win,
guests had to perform feats of knowledge, balance, or
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Congratulations | Graduates
June 17th was Graduation Day at NSSA and we are very proud of our newest graduates - Annie and Kevin.
Principal Deb Kennedy welcomed our guests and teacher Becky Chi put together a slideshow of both the graduates from
their time at NSSA. Teacher Christine Holmes paid a touching tribute to both students. She expressed, on behalf of her
fellow Classroom 4 teachers, her pride and affection for both Annie and Kevin.
Annie was presented with a certificate of completion from The Martin C. Barell School. Mary Catherine Culella-Sun, Director
of Pupil Personnel Services from Annie's home school district, presented her with a Skills & Achievement Commencement
Credential. Unfortunately, Kevin was unable to attend the ceremony but he was with us in our hearts.
Best wishes on your transition to NSSA's Adult Services Program, Annie and Kevin!

Two New Students | at The Martin C. Barell School

For the 2019-2020 school year, NSSA welcomed two new students into the Martin C. Barell School. We look forward to
watching Henry and Shane’s progress on their journey and we welcome their families into our NSSA family.
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Blue Horizons| For Autism
Autism Speaks and JetBlue hosted their Blue Horizons for
Autism event once again on September 8th, 2019. For the
families of loved ones with autism, air travel may not seem
like an option. Blue Horizons provides an opportunity for
families and individuals with autism to practice navigating
the air travel experience in a realistic, relaxed and controlled
environment, along with others from the autism community.
Families began their experience by checking-in at the
airport's ticket counter, continuing through security and
arriving at their gate for boarding. Once boarded, families
were able to practice with their children inside the stationary
aircraft, giving the children a feel for sitting on a plane and
listening to safety instructions, as well as fastening a
seatbelt and being served by an inflight crewmember. The
plane taxied around the airport to help participants get used
to the motion and noise of the aircraft. NSSA’s behavioral
support staff volunteered their time to assist participants
throughout the day, helping to reduce anxiety, stress, and
behavioral challenges.
Thank you, JetBlue, for allowing NSSA to be a part of this
important event that allows families to travel more easily.

Walk Now| For Autism Speaks
October 13th was a crisp, beautiful day for the 20th
Anniversary Walk Now for Autism Speaks event at Jones
Beach, NY. Enthusiastic NSSA families, students, Adult
Program participants, and staff turned out in support of
Team NSSA. Joining with Team Wittels made for a great
turnout!
Autism Speaks is the largest autism advocacy and research
organization in the world. We are proud to continue
supporting their efforts on behalf of the autism community.

A Special Night | For Our Special Kids
As part of its outreach to the greater autism community,
NSSA hosts A Special Night for Our Special Kids twice
yearly, during the spring and fall, at Adventureland in
Farmingdale. The park is closed to the general public for
this event, and is made available only to people with autism
and their friends and families. Due to the reduced
attendance, lines and wait times are shorter than usual.
This makes for a much more enjoyable experience for our
guests.
Friday, September 27th was a gorgeous evening, and over
1,000 guests and families came out to enjoy the event. We
hope you’ll join us on April 14, 2020 for another fun-filled
evening!
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The NSSA Camera Club was started in the summer of 2019 with two introductory classes for Adult Program participants.
Some individuals showed aptitude and interest, so a preliminary 6-point skills assessment was done on all Adult Program
participants’ abilities to operate a simple point & shoot camera. From this assessment 18 adults were selected to
participate in weekly Camera Club sessions.
The participants meet in small groups weekly with instructor Bettye Rainwater and practice skills such as selecting a
subject, holding the camera properly, composing the photo and pressing the shutter without moving the camera.
A few Camera Club members are working on concepts of composition such as the Rule of Thirds, “filling the frame,” etc.
It’s exciting to see them take an interest in shooting independently, and just as rewarding to see other’s photographs
change from blurry fingers and feet to beautiful clouds and flowers.
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Summer| At NSSA
FIELD DAY
On August 14th, Classrooms 3 & 4 participated in Field Day. Physical activities were selected to practice skills such as:
gross motor imitation, following directions in a group, strengthening fine motor skills and generalizing skills learned in the
classroom to an outdoor setting. Students “competed“ in contests like balloon toss, water relay, and throwing balls
through a hoop. The students had a lot of fun while learning and practicing important skills essential to their educational
needs. Everyone was a winner!

NSSA’S 8TH ANNUAL FAMILY DAY
At the end of every summer session, NSSA holds a special day for families and friends to spend an afternoon with
students, Adult Program participants, and staff. Siblings have a chance to enjoy some time with their brothers and sisters,
and to meet up with other siblings and family members like themselves.
The 8th Annual Family Day was held on Thursday, August 15, 2019. We thank the NSSA Parent Association, who treated
students and Adult Program participants to a delicious lunch from the Eat Me, Drink Me food truck, while staff enjoyed a
hero and accompanying sides. Friends and families lunched at picnic tables in the shade and watched all the kids and
adults having a good time around them.
It was a wonderful way to end the summer of 2019.
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Summer| At NSSA
NSSA DAY CAMP
Every summer NSSA provides a week-long summer Respite Day Camp Program as part of its outreach to the Long Island
autism community. Stacey O’Brien, Senior Behavior Intervention Specialist, organized NSSA’s 13 th Annual Summer Camp
at the close of the 2019 summer session. Camp personnel were drawn mostly from NSSA’s highly skilled teaching staff
and also included several camp counselors who have been with the camp since its inception in 2007.
The Camp Program provides much-needed structure and recreation for up to 36 children with autism between the ages of
5 and 21, during a week when many education programs are closed on Long Island. Camp participants benefited from
participating in sports and leisure activities, as well as having opportunities for social and community integration. The fiveday camp schedule is filled with fun summer activities that gave the campers social opportunities and kept them engaged
throughout the week. Campers enjoyed arts and crafts, smart-board activities, bouncy houses and water slides, drum
class, bowling, field trips to play centers, and the pool under the supervision of a certified lifeguard.
It’s exciting to get to know the new campers each year and before we know it the week is over. Thanks to Stacey O’Brien
for coordinating another successful week of camp and special thanks to the hard-working camp staff who kept campers
safe, engaged, and happy!
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Happy Howl’o’Ween| from NSSA
Halloween is one of our favorite days at NSSA. Seeing the students and Adult Program participants in their Halloween
costumes is a joy that we all look forward to every year.
The annual school Halloween party took place in the gym, with Classroom 4’s older students manning activity stations and
helping younger students make crafts and play games. Festive music played and everyone had a great time.
Thanks to the hard work of Principal Deb Kennedy and all the teachers for creating such a fun day for students and staff!
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Coffee Shoppe| Expands
The Coffee Shoppe was founded by NSSA participants in our
adult day program. Recently, job opportunities have become
available for students in our school program. This is the first
time Classroom 4 students have worked in an enterprise
solely operated by individuals with autism. Our very talented
teachers are able to support their students’ work as
cashiers and baristas. Other job opportunities involve
customer service, delivery, as well as set-up and cleanup of
the Shoppe. Classroom 4 is grateful for their peer mentors
in adult services for creating meaningful work opportunities
and including them in the NSSA Coffee Shoppe.

Calling All Cyclists | Bike to the Beach Ride
NSSA would love to grow our team of cyclists for Bike to
the Beach for Autism’s New York event on Friday, June
5, 2020. Last year Bike to the Beach introduced a third
distance for the event, giving cyclists the option of
choosing between 100, 50, or 25 mile rides, all ending
in Westhampton, so that riders at all levels could
participate.
The folks at Bike to the Beach have pretty much covered
everything. They have rest stops every 10-15 miles and
provide food, water, bathrooms, and mechanical
support. If you rent a bike through them, they will even
return it for you. It’s a great event that brings cyclists
together to support NSSA and the autism community.
If you like to ride or have friends who do, please sign up
with Team NSSA. For further information visit
https://biketothebeach.org/new-york/

Embracelets | Elija Fall Festival
Staff, students, and Adult Program participants had a great
day selling bracelets made by adults with autism at the Elija
Farm Fall Festival on October 5, 2019. They sold $435
worth of bracelets! Nice work, Embracelets team!
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NSSA | Thanks Our Friends
Our wonderful Team NSSA rode 100 miles last June from
Manhattan to Westhampton Beach to raise money for NSSA in
the 2019 Bike to the Beach New York Ride.
We are very grateful to Bike to the Beach for donating $4,000 to
NSSA from the proceeds of this event. This money will help
enhance programs and activities for our students and Adult
Program participants.

Thank you to Dean Highland and Dime Community
Bank, Melville branch, for donating 20 holiday books
to NSSA Programs. Our students and adult
participants are sure to enjoy reading selections
from this holiday collection. We are extremely
grateful for your thoughtfulness and generosity and
send our heartfelt thanks to Dean and all our friends
at Dime Bank along with our best wishes for a joyous
holiday season!

News | from The Development Office
To supplement the funds raised through NSSA’s special events, the Development Office works to secure funding from
foundations, corporations, businesses, and government offices on an on-going basis. The Development Office is proud to
announce the receipt of the following grants and donations:
December 2019
 Bike to the Beach donated $4,000 from proceeds of their 2019 fundraising event
 Dime Community Bank donated $1,000 from proceeds of their Dime Gives Back campaign
November 2019
 Ari Bloch donated $500 from proceeds of his Bar Mitzvah project selling autism awareness bracelets
 Nassau County AHRC Foundation, Inc. donated $1,000
October 2019
 The Jack Fanning Memorial Foundation—Angels for Autism gave a grant of $8,474 towards for ancillary
equipment for the Practical Assessment Exploration (PAES) Lab
September 2019
 Champions for Charity donated $10,703.01 from proceeds of their 2018 shopping event
 Pine Hollow Country Club made a $2,000 donation from proceeds of their 2018 fundraising gala
August 2019
 An anonymous Family Charitable Foundation made a $25,000 bequest
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NSSA | Champions
In recognition of those friends and families who go above and beyond in their efforts to
help support NSSA, we have created a symbol of our appreciation and launched a new
program to spotlight their contributions.

Thirteen-year-old Ari Bloch is a wonderful advocate
for autism awareness. He donated $500 to NSSA
from proceeds of his Bar Mitzvah project selling
autism awareness bracelets at his school. He visited
NSSA to see the classrooms and meet some of the
students. We're very impressed with Ari and his
philanthropic spirit and gladly name him as an NSSA
Champion!

Commack High School student Angelina Caruso has been
beautifying NSSA’s outdoor playground as her Gold Project
through Girl Scouts. During the summer she planted the
window boxes on the gazebo with bright, cheerful flowers.
Since then, she has been working on repainting the mural
on the back of the building; brightening the colors that have
faded in the 13 years NSSA has been in this building. She
hopes the colorful mural will bring enjoyment to the
students spending time on the playground. We appreciate
all of Angelina’s hard work and consider her an NSSA
Champion!
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NSSA Outreach| ABA Workshop
As part of ongoing outreach efforts to the greater autism
community, NSSA held a two-day workshop in August
titled, “Meeting the Academic and Behavioral Needs and
Challenges of Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder.”
Personnel from local school districts were invited to attend.
School district personnel are often assigned to work with
students on the autism spectrum, which requires a basic
understanding of the disability and comprehensive training
on how to effectively intervene with this population. NSSA
feels a responsibility to share its experience and
knowledge with educators supporting children with autism.
This two-day workshop was designed to provide attendees
with a deeper understanding and working knowledge of
autism and the science of Applied Behavior Analysis.
Attendees were led by Director of Clinical Services, Jayne
Eaton-Bove, and Associate Executive Director of
Consultation Services, Bonnie Eisert. A variety of topics

were covered including:


Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and the learning
characteristics associated with it



Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) and how it is used to
effectively teach students on the autism spectrum



Basic principles of reinforcement and common teaching
strategies to effectively teach students with autism



Insight and perspective on challenging behaviors – why
they occur and how they can be changed



Knowledge of how to individualize and modify curriculum

All attendees received 11 hours of continuing education
credits toward their school district requirements. Our hope is
that these attendees will be able to improve outcomes for
the many students with autism who deserve the best
scientifically-validated instruction to help them reach their
full potential.

Congratulations to NSSA's Director of Community
Engagement, Jason Watson, for being appointed to the
New York State Board for Applied Behavior Analysis. The
NYS ABA board is part of the New York State Education
Department's Office for the Professions.

Staff | Notes
BIRTHS
Best Wishes to Christine Rodriguez-Scimeca and John Scimeca on the birth of their son Francesco Rocco on
October 20, 2019
ENGAGEMENTS
All the best to Rasean Gilmore and Akira Dekie who were engaged on November 30, 2019
Congratulations to Jennifer Gonzalez and Tommy Fagan on their December 31, 2019 engagement
WEDDINGS
Congratulations to Melanie Youberg and Alon Friedman on their August 18, 2019 nuptials
Best Wishes to Sara Nasibi and Jason Neman on their September 23, 2019 wedding
Congratulations to Jena Kaden and Lisa Jusino on their November 23, 2019 wedding
Best Wishes to Christina Fasano and James Napodano on their November 24, 2019 nuptials
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Save | The Dates
April 14, 2020

A Special Night For Our Special Kids at Adventureland, Farmingdale, NY. 7:30-10:30pm.
Raindate April 15, 7:30-10:30pm.

April 18, 2020

NSSA’s 28th Annual Dinner for Our Children will be held at Leonard’s Palazzo, Great Neck,
NY. For more information email dinnerdance@nssa.net.

June 5, 2020

Bike to the Beach NY Ride from Manhattan to Westhampton Beach. Register to ride for
Team NSSA or make a donation at https://biketothebeach.org/new-york.
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